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StarTech.com 0.91m Angle M/M (MU3MMS2RA)
StarTech.com 3 ft Slim 3.5mm Right Angle Stereo Audio Cable - M/M
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 4.81 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 1.01 €

Product details:
Product code: MU3MMS2RA
EAN: 0065030841269
Manufacturer: StarTech.com

5.82 €
* VAT included
Easily connect an iPod or other MP3 player to a car stereoThis 3-foot Slim 3.5mm Right Angle to Right Angle Stereo
Audio Cable is the perfect solution for portable audio devices (iPod, iPhone,iPad, MP3 Players), featuring a slim
connector molding that fits easily into a 3.5mm headphone jack, even if the device is in a protective case. For those
difficult to reach areas, our Right Angle 3.5mm stereo audio to 3.5mm right angle cable allows you to connect where a
normal (straight) stereo audio connector cannot. Like all StarTech.com cables, this 3-foot 3.5mm Slim Stereo Audio
Cable is backed by our Lifetime Warranty, providing guaranteed quality and reliability.The StarTech.com AdvantageUnique slim connector design fits most iPod and iPhone 3.5mm stereo jacks without having to remove a protective
casing- Right angle connectors allows you to easily connect to tight spaces and hard to reach areas where a normal
straight connector cannot- Gold-plated, molded connectors with strain relief ensure a solid high quality connection
between the connected devices
Main specifications:

Features
Cable length:
Connector 1:
Connector 2:
Gender:
Connector contacts plating:
Colour of product:

0.91 m
3.5mm
3.5mm
Male/Male
Gold
Black

Weight & dimensions
Weight:
Package width:
Package depth:
Package height:

15 g
10 mm
120 mm
220 mm

Other features
Package length:

120.00 mm

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

